HomeCU LLC Announces Preferred Relationship with Symitar CruiseNet
for Home Banking and Mobile Services
Boise, Idaho – 12/12/2016 – Home CU LLC announced today that it has established a preferred
relationship with Symitar® to provide home banking, mobile banking, eStatements and web
design for CruiseNet® credit unions.
Through this relationship, HomeCU’s desktop home banking and mobile banking apps are
integrated with Symitar’s CruiseNet core processing system. This integration provides credit
unions the convenience, compatibility and security they need in the mobile market.
“It has become vital that credit unions offer their members multiple access channels to their
accounts. The direct integration of CruiseNet and HomeCU’s desktop and mobile banking meets
the credit unions’ needs for this. Additionally, through HomeCU’s desktop and mobile banking,
the credit union gains real-time access to their members with marketing pieces, alerts, and
notifications,” said Chris Moore, Director of Marketing at HomeCU.
Positive Customer Impact
Many CruiseNet customers have already benefited from deploying these products. Currently,
HomeCU is working with over 50 CruiseNet credit unions. Of those credit unions, many are
taking advantage of HomeCU mobile apps, which make it easier for their members to engage
with the credit unions from their mobile device. With features such as Remote Deposit Capture,
Secure Forms, and eStatements, for an inexpensive fixed monthly fee, HomeCU provides a
solution that helps credit unions retain and grow their membership base.
HomeCU and CruiseNet are committed to working together to deliver the best possible product
integration with a continually enhanced solution.
ABOUT SYMITAR
Symitar, a division of Jack Henry & Associates, Inc. (NASDAQ:JKHY), is a leading provider of
integrated computer systems for credit unions of all sizes. Symitar has been selected as the
primary technology partner by more than 800 credit unions, serving as a single source for
integrated, enterprise-wide automation and as a single point of contact and support. Additional
information is available at www.symitar.com.
ABOUT HomeCU LLC
HomeCU is a Credit Union Services Organization that understands credit unions, and have
worked exclusively with credit unions since 1996. Our goal is to provide member friendly and
cost effective Internet banking solutions, that make it easy for your members to engage with your
Credit Union. Our passion is to continuously innovate with software solutions that help credit
unions grow and be successful. We believe in what Credit Unions do for their members and
communities, and to that end, HomeCU today enjoys working with over 400 credit

unions of varying sizes all across the US and the Caribbean. Additional information is available
at www.homecu.com

